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Beer Brew Kit Simcoe IPA + Beer Bottling Kit
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Beer Brew Kit - Simcoe IPA
Making your own craft beer has never been easier!
This box contains everything you need to brew your own awesome beer.
Nothing more, nothing less.
Buying and brewing this kit offers you the possibility to drink the beer you made
yourself! Brewing experience comes in handy, but is not required because the
detailed manual will guide you through every step of the process.
This starter kit will enable you to make 4 litre of your own amazing home-brewed
beer. Packed with Simcoe hops, you will get the amazing aromas you are looking
for when drinking a nice, hoppy beer. With a piney freshness that will make you
want to brew it again and again.
Included in this Simcoe IPA beer brew kit:
IPA all grain mix (milled)
Simcoe hops
Premium beer yeast
Glass fermentation jug
Thermometer
Racking cane
Food-grade silicone tubing
Tubing clamp
Food-grade silicone stopper
3-piece airlock
Chemipro no-rinse specialised cleaning agent
All the equipment in this kit is reusable. The only thing you need for another
brew is another Beer Mix and some extra Chemipro cleaning agent (see
accessories).
Specification
Beer Bottling Kit
Packing dimensions and weight:
The Beer Bottling Kit includes everything you need for bottling 4 litres of your
own, freshly home-brewed craft beer. Use the bottle capper and the included
crown corks for an airtight seal in the 12 33 cl bottles. After bottling, the box can
be used to safely store and protect your beer.
Content:
1 bottle capper
100 crown corks
12 bottles 33 cl
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Weight

2.981 kg

Length

22.5 cm

Height

35.5 cm

Width

28 cm

EAN code 0569301

